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The St. Johns turned the tables on the ’ . LOCAL BASE BALL CALENDAR 

Every pay Club Grounds.
Monday evenings—Com. League. 
Tuesday evening—I. C. R. League. 
Wednesday evening—St. John League. 
Thursday evening—Com. League. 
Friday evening—St. John League. 
Saturday evening—I. C. R. League.

There is no admissioç fee on Mon
day,'Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
evenings.

-yClippers last evening on the Every Bay 
| Club grou
uDd^UOt

|dfflln they shut the whites 
ut and made six runs in the 

jÉ^Rnings played.
^It was a wise move of Manager Tilley 
; when he engaged Gero to pitch for the 
St. John. The twirier is from 

[ ford and has been pitching f 
Stephen team tbia season. His work last 
levelling was excellent and he had the Clip- 
l»ers. at his mercy. Hie remarkable con- 

. 'trol, speed and shoots proved a puzzle to 
! tile Clipper battera. , s 
I There were in the vicinity, of 800 people 
I at the game. The following is the score:

St. Johns.
a'b. R. H. P.O. A.

|J£. Ramsey, 2b y.3 11 0 2 
Copeland, s.s. . ..'.S 0 0 12

: Lynch, lb. . .. ;SS 1 - 1
| Riley, 1. i........ tf-.3 0 1
Cribbs, r.f............3 1 2

, Cregan, c.f... ,V-3 1 .*
A. Ramsey, 3b V.3 1 0:

1 ,
0 1 0

iiili

Magnificent National Ex
EDUCATIVE - INSPIRING —jfclTER

Industrial Exhibits, Live Stock and P»((uct&«f1he Earth

ME \

New Bcd- 
for the St.:

IRESIDENT Si
Large, new fireproof buildings. Pflect sanitatk 

healthy situation on high ground outele city.
Large up-to-date Gymnasium. JunioJoepr-^ 

SPECIAL PREPARATION FOI*g<fl

IL FOR'
eautiful and very 
of playing fields.

■
Shamrock Grounds

Society League games on Tuesdv», 
Thursdays and Saturdays.

for little boys. yre.
R. M. C. the school obtained FIRST 

IDATES SENT IN PASSED.
713th, 1910. For Calendar apply to 

REV. GEO. P. WOOLLCOMBE, M. A. (Oxon), Headmaster.

In 1910 entrance examinatij 
PLACE on the list. AU 

School will re-opei
FORESTRY AND MINERALS 
EDUCATIONAL DISPLAYS 

. MAGNIFICENT ART GALLERY 
MANUFACTURES IN MOTION 
BEES AND HONEY SHOW 
AUTOMOBILES and MOTORCRAFT 
POULTRY AND PET STOCK

NATUKAL^mSTORY MUSEUM 
DAHV^ÉnD DAIRYING 
FRUlR AND PRESERVED GOODS 
BIG WEST INDIAN DEPARTMENT 
SPECIAL PURE FOOD SHOW 
DOMESTIC SCIENCE EXHIBIT 
MANUAL TRAINING SCHOOL

This extra percentage will figure up to over 
$10,000., McIntosh is .meet Joe Wood
man, manager of Langford, this week, and 
talk the matter over with him. It is like
ly that Burns’ demand will be granted.

Sam Langford has beèn engaged to give 
boxing exhibitions at Hammerstein's in 
New York for one week. Joe Woodman, 
his manager, completed the arrangements 
and has secured Bob Armstrong, the col
ored heavyweight,'-to be Sambo’s sparring 
partner. Armstrong was one of Jim Jef
fries’ sparring partners while the latter 

training for his fight with Jaék John-

/

7 0
1 0

GLEN MAWR,—651 Spadina Avenue, Toronto
RESIDENTIAL AND DAY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

0
0
1 Large Staff of Highly Qualified and Expe 

or». Native French and German Teacners. . 
Pupils prepared for the Universities an^^l 

, Toronto University, the Conservatory of music 
Music.

Modern Educational Methods, Refining

iced Teacher* and Profesa-1• r.3
■ey, c.. - .3

Gero, p.. 
Humphrey 0 aminations in Mutic of 

College ofGIGANTIC PROGRAMME OF AMUSEMENTS <—'i — the T?*mto 
s, Jhd 1 

Il on Tnes-

. 28 9 6if was
son.ir

“Swing of Death”; Musical Ride of Royal Canadian Dragoons; Nightly Fireworks 
with Splendid Allegories ; High Wire Wonders ; Ladies’ Bostonia Orchestra; 

British Brass Bands, Enormous Pike, etc., etc.
lyYOUR TICKET SELLERS WILL QUOTE EXCURSION RATES.

'Clippers.
A.B. R. H. P.O.

Don ell jr, lb.. ..3 0 0
Long, sa................. 3 0 0
F. Finnimore, 2b . 3 0 0
Chase, r.f................2 0 1
T. Howe, 3b.. ..2 0 0
McGovern, p.. . .2 0 0
Woods, l.f................2 0 1
Ccoper, c"f............... 2 0 0
Mils, c................... 2 0 0

22 0 2 18 10 1 
Summary—Every Day Club grounds, Fri

day evening,* July 29, 1910: St. John’s 6; 
Clippers, 0; two base hit, Chase ; home 
run, dero; struck out tiy Gero, 8, viz., 
Donelly (2), Long, Finnimore, T. Howe, 
Woods, Mills (2); by McGovern, 1, viz., 
Gefro; ‘ left ,<>n bases, St. ^ohns, 3; Clip
pers, 3; time of game, one hour; umpires, 
McAllister and Britt; attendance, 804.

League Standing.
Won.

11-regulated
Running Home.E. Lawn Tennis and other games. Rink. The Sc 

day, September 13th. For Prospectus, ap|^^*MGood Words for Cameron. •
Bob Dunbar in the Boston Journal says: 

Fred Cameron of Amherst, N. S., winner 
of the B. A. A. Marathon last April, is 
one of the greatest long-distance runners 
developed in recent years and, if properly 
handled, may prove a sensational record 
breaker. Cameron should guard against 
one thing, and that is overconfidence. 
Strenuous claims are being made by Cam
eron’s supporters that he can lower Alfio 
Shrubb’s world record for ten miles. This 
is, foolish talk at present, although the 
Nova Scotian may develop. If Cameron 
had a coach like Jack Moakley to show 
him the real secrets of distance running, 
there is no telling what might happen.
The Tufr

0
0

SS VEALS, Principal.1
0
01 1OttawaHE WANTS $50,00005 100

0
00 Ladies’ !

<
M

WEEKLY COTTON LETTERAMUSEMENTS A First ClasdlesMei 
For Girls and Yen::11

WZt
From E, & C. Randolph to J. M. 

Robinson & Sons, Bankers
IsêOPERA HOUSE Students shoulj

for session 1910-1911.
>1 m

Thursday and Friday Evenings and Saturday Matinee 
August 4, 5 and 6th.

HENRY W. SAVAGE OFFERS
The World-Famous Viennese Operetta

' :
'

5Moncton Races.
Moncton, July 29—(Special)—The run

ning races at the Speedway this evening 
drew a larger crowd than usual, Summary 
of events:

First race, four and a half furlongs— 
King Guinea, (Croyley) 1st, Tin» Hall 
(Robinson), 2nd, Virginia Maid (Johnson) 
3rd, Florence D. and Kingston Bel also 
ran. Time 58 3-5.

Second race, five furlongs—Enlist (Wat- 
ley), 1st, C. A. Morgan (Robinson) 2nd. 
Adoration (Crowley) 3rd. Pearl Point al
so ran. Time 1.05.

Third race, four and a half furlongs— 
Bonnie Bee (Robinson) 1st, Johnny Wide 
(Martin) 2nd, Rooee (Johnson) 3rd. Square 
Deal and Alta McDonald also ran. Time 
59.

Fourth race, five furlongs—Lista (John
son) 1st, Lady Chilton (Martin) 2nd, 
Judge Dundon (Crowley) 3rd. Giltford 
and Many Colors also ran. Time 1.04.

Jn the city baseball league tonight the 
Ozo’s defeated the Y. M. C. A.’s by a 
score of 5 to 4.

New York, July 29:—As soon as the 
speculative short interest in July had 
secured cover between 16 and 16 1-2 cents, 
the excitement in the old crop months 
subsided, and it has since developed that St. Johns
more cotton than anticipated had been Clippers., .. .. <• ............ „v.l0
brought here for July delivery. AVhen ttie Rockwoods Won.
demand from speculative shorts was with- _ _ , , , ,, ,drawn, thq bull leaders, being left in the The Rockwoods won Acadian^
position of the only buyers, seemed willing by a score of 12to 4, on Pud mg 
to let the price ease off although showing last evening. The battenes were, for the 
no disposition to avoid the actual cotton, winners, Coffey and Lawlor; for the los- 
and they have continued to stop such no-, ers> McEachern and Bragen. 
tices as have been issued. Meanwhile the l gj. Malachi’s Team Win.
new crop positions have become relatively ' gt Malaohi>e defeated the Cham-
firm owing to the failure of private crop a Kore 0f 6 to 2 on the Weldon
reports to show any improvement, and. la3t' evenlng. The batteries were: 
whUe at the close of business last night Q,R and Mcshane for the winners,
iteÆigHev^lJt -d McDonald and Mooney for the Cham-

contracts were selling at about the highest 
point reached since the big January break; 
the July premium having been reduced 
from 335 to 226 points.

August shorts did a great deal of covet
ing while the squeeze of July was in pro
gress but it seems improbable that all the
speculative short interest in that position American League,
has been eliminated; the chances being D . ,
•that as soon as tbe advyiçe- in-July^ At Boston-NewYork, h on’
over and prices began to react, August At Chicago—Detroit, 1, Chicag , •
shorts concluded to wait and dee how the At Philadelphia—Waamngton, , 1
bulls handled the balance of the J uly de- j delphia, 4. ■
liveries. We* cannot sea that the bull par- Eastern League,
ty is making any profit out of the spot At Toronto—First game, Newark, 5; To- 
cotton it is taking up in the course of the ronto, 4. Second game, Newark, 1; Toron- 
bull campaign. No doubt the bull leaders to, 6. (Called end 7th .oh account of rain.) 
were able to sell contracts representing At Montreal—Jersey City, 9; Montreal,5.
several thousands of bales at the high At Buffalo—Baltimore,; 8; Buffalo, 8.
level recently reached, but according to all Called end ninth, dark, 
accounts, they have been pushing the sale
of their spot supplies at concessions rang- , . .
ing from 50 to 100 points as compared with In a. rather slow game at \\ oodstock tee
the* price at which they held their con* terday afternoon the home team won rom 
tracts, One would think, consequently, Fredericton 3 to 0. Peasley p ayed his ustial 
that their incentive for maintaining their1 star game, having ten strike-outs to ns 
position might be the ownership of such a credit. Brogan in the box for r redenc on 
volume of August contracts as would was a puzzler for a time with a slow ba , 
promise them speculative profits to offset but he was soon found and two men were 
the difference between the price at which gotten around the circuit m the seven 
they have taken up July cotton and the u-d eighth, 
price at which they have been selling it, 
where possible, to the mills. Natur-. 
ally the advance in the new crop ^ ith Boxers,
months has helped their position Jack (‘Twin”) Sulivan has been match- 
to some extent but in any event there is ed to meet Andrew Morris at Sydney, C. 
no sign of their abandoning the old crop B., August 1. Several days later Sullivan 
months, in which there is no longer any will probably meet “porky” Flynn at Bar 
general business and we see no reason < Harbor.
for expecting any slump in old crop val- ; Sam Langford who is at Northboro train- 
ues; the chances, on the contrary, being ing for his bout with A1 Kaufman in Phila- 
more in favor of a speculative flurry in' delphia, is telling his friepds in that town
August similar to that which has just that he lost $3,700 betting on Jeffries to
occurred iu July. | beat Johnson.

The prospects are, therefore, that we Mike (“Twin” Sullivan, who has been 
shall enter the new season with sustained resting several months, will begin the sea- 
old crop values, as well as with a very ! son’s campaign he has mapped out on Aug- 
strong statistical position. The volume of ; 2, when he will meet Willie Mack of
spinners’ takings -is now falling off, and New York at Buffalo, 
from present indications there will hé over j Promoter McIntosh of, Australia, who 
500,000 bales, in the world’s visible supply i has been a great admirer of Johnson since 
of American cotton on Sept. 1st. The sup-j the latter defeated Tommy Burns, predicts
plies in the hands of mills will be at a that Johnson will not hold the title long,
minimum; and the supply of goods follow- ! an(j that he white race will regain it. 
ing six months of more or less drastic cur- ! William Warren Barbour, the New York 
tailment in manufacture must also be ! millionaire boxer who xvon the amateur 
small. And even though there are some heavyweight championship this year, is 
unfavorable features from a general trade ; talked of as Jim Corbett’s unknown. It 
standpoint, considering the way purchases Would take a lot of schooling to get Bar- 
have been procrastinated for the past sea- hour good enough to meet even some of 
son, many think that the outlook is for, the second-rate heavyweights, 
a normal requirement during the coming The managers of Battling Jim Johnson, 
year. The question as to whether the the colored Philadelphia heavyweight, got 
coining crop will be up to the normal av- j themselves “in bad” with the people of 
erage is still an open one; and one which ; Brussels the other day by passing him off 
depends largely upon future growing qon- j jack Johnson. The managers, had to 
dirions, but the truth of the matter is ! flee from the Belgian city and the Battler

taken to court to explain the decep-

WtttTE FOB CALENDAR AND FAi

i m PmWort,Bev. W. B. ARMSTRONG,
Lost.

]10THE MERRY WIDOW .13 .New Dress bauts*13
every evening 
Yes? How? Tby

I’SPACWith players selected from the companies which originally appeared 
in New York, Chicago and Boston, including :

PatciPRICES:
15. 25cTHE LION AND THE GIRLSpecial

Matinee
Saturday

Li ie;

Russel Griswold, who is suing a wealthy 
New York girl for $50,000 for breach cL 
promise.

It Lt<
rdand ena1 ___

leathers soft, pliable 
and brilliant.

Use tt on new 
shoes and keep them 
new—it prevents 
cracking.

Doubles dress 
shoes’ durability.

In white opal Jars, 
15c and 25c.

Today and Monday plains.
National League.

At New York—Boston, 2; New York, 5. 
At Brooklyn—Philadelphia, 5; Brooklyn,

2.
At St. Louis—Chicago, 5; St. Louis, 2. 
At Pittsburg—Cincinnati, 3; Pittsburg,".

BOARD OF TRADE 
WILL ACT ON THE 

TELEPHONE RATES

A DISTINCT NOVELTYHalf Holiday Matinee “Utile Moments 
From Big Plays”

j“Bootle’s Baby’* —Army Story. 
“Ranchmen’s Feud”—Western. 
“The Purgation”—Biograph. FATHER SEEKS 

VENGEANCE FOR 
HIS BABY'S DEATH

J*z PRODUCED BY <i

Miss Sadie Calhoun and Small Co’y.
FIRST PIECE:

Resolution by J. N. Harvey 
Adopted Without Opposition— 
$100 Voted for Use of Com
mittee-West Side Transfer

BETTY BONN’S FAREWELL 
MILDRED PRESCOTT. Contralto

ORCHESTRA

There's a Packard Dress» 
inf to suit every leather.

At AU Dealers'
L B. PACKARD A CO., 
LIMITED. MONTREAL

“PEGGY'S DILEMMA”
Pictures—Songs— Orchestre

New York Man Alleges Wrong 
Powders Were Furnished by the 
Druggist—Child Was Poisoned

IAt a meeting of the board of trade yes
terday afternoon, attended by nearly fifty 
members, a committee of three was ap
pointed to aid in prosecuting any com
plaint brought either by firms or individ
uals against the N. B. Telephone Com
pany before the public utilities con^mis- 
eion. The sum of $100 was placed at the 
disposal of the committee.

A resolution introduced by W. F. Hatha
way, M. P. P., relating to the west side 
transfer, wfcs passed. It was to the effect 
that while the board of trade approved 
tfie transfer, a clause should be put in the 
agreement that the C. P. R. should spend 
within ten years not less than $250,000 in 
improving the forty acre strip, otherwise 
the property to revert back to the city.

J. S. Gregory, John S. Davidson, 11. (J. 
Green and John H. Lee were elected mem
bers of the board and John E. Wilson was 
appointed a member of the council.

The chairman referred to the report of 
the committee of the board on the tele
phone matter which had been sent back 
from the Public Utilities Commission, who 
had directed attention to their rules of 
procedure.

Mr. Harvey introduced a resolution on 
the matter, sketching the steps taken in 
the raising of rates by thé telephone com
pany which the board’s committee had 
found to be unjustifiable. The company 
had been in existence seventeen years and 
during that time had paid dividends of 8 
per cent. They had absorbed the Central 
Telephone Company. They had paid $73,- 
000 for the Central stock and had accumu
lated $100,000 of a reserve fund.

His resolution was as follows:
“Resolved, that a committee of three 

members of this board of trade be selected 
and that the sum of $100 be placed at the 
disposal of such committee to aid in the 
prosecution of any complaint which may 
be made by any person, firm, or corpora
tion to the board of commissioners of pub
lic utilities against the New Brunswick 
Telephone Company to the effect that the 
telephone rates and charges in the city of 
St. John are excessive and unreasonable.”

The resolution was seconded by W. H. 
Thorne, and it carried without a dissent
ing voice. W. F. Hatheway, M. P. P., 
then moved his resolution relative to the 
west side transfer which was in effec^tk||| 
the C. P. R. must agree to spend "$250.- 
000 within ten years for filling track and 
other improvements as needed for a rail
way yard, and failing the property to re
vert to the citv. The resolution wa.s sec
onded by D. Mullin, K. C. Aid. Baxter 
spoke at some length in support of the re
solution, going back some years in the de
velopment of the west side. W. H. Thome 
was strongly for the transfer and did not 
agree with either Mr. Hatheway’s or Aid. 
Baxter’s views. It was simply a case of ex
changing a non-productive for a productive 
piece of property. Mr. Schofield and L. 
P. D. Tilley also spoke against the resolu
tion. On being put to the meeting the re
solution was carried 19 to 10. Mr. Hatha
way reported that there would be a meet
ing of the local committee of arrange
ments for the Technical Commission, Wed
nesday .

Monday’s Show A Big Winner ! ! 4

Woodstock Won. The author of “Home, Sweet Home,” 
was born in New York on June 9, 1792. 
This was James Howard Payne, by profes
sion an actor. He died in Tunis in 1852, 
where he was the United States Consul.

New York, July 30—“I will not rest 
until my baby’s death has been avenged. 
I believe the little one waa poisoned. She 
died on June 12 and this is July 29, and 
yet the man who sent the medicine is still 
doing business unmolested- itt is Outrag
eous.” •*

This statement was made last night by 
H. S. Head, No. 502 West One Hundred 
and Thirty-fit'tit street, the 'death of 

daughter is being investigated by

STUPENDOUS PRODUCTION OF

UNCLE TOM’S 
CABIN The Portland cement product ion in the 

United States last year was nearly 82,000,- 
000 barrels, an increase of 10,000,000 bar
rels over the year before.

This version never shown before—See it. 
Every scene the acme of realism.BERT SMITH

IN NEW ACT The Ring The United States geological survey re
ports 2,805 lives lost in mines in that coun
try in 1909.

3 OTHER STORIES 3

E NEXT
WEEK

FRANCtLLl AND LEWISNEXT
WEEK

whose
the Board of Coroners.

Incidentally there has been talk of a 
$500 bribe to some one connected with 
the Coroner’s office to cause a hold-up of 
the case.

Coroner Holtzhauser said the reason 
the case had been delayed was because 
he had turned over the stomach of the 
baby to Professor John H. Larkin for 
chemical analysis. He showed a letter 
received the early part of the week from 
Professor Larkin which stated that he 
found no evidence of a caustic poison or 
of other poisons which might have caused 
the child’s death, and continued: “That 
microscopical examination of the stomach 
and intestines shows the child had a mar
ked case of follicular enteritis, and that 
therefore death was due to natural causes”

The Coroner also stated that Dr. At
kinson, a Brooklyn chemist, had reported 
that in the powders he examined he found 
only six one-hundredth grains of bichloride 
of'mercury, which, he said, would 'not be 
injurious to a child.

The recital of Mr. Head, father of the 
dead child, is corroborated by Dr. S. 

Hubbard, his family physician, who

Operatic Singera- Good Voices—Beautiful Costumes
Doesn’t it sound funny when you hear 

of a milkman being on the water wagon?SPECIAL UNCLE TOM’S CABIN MATINEES—SEND THE CHILDREN

To All Who Suffer 
111 Health From 

Any Cause
A Great Spectacular 

Novelty Offering 
By TINY WILLIAMSFI

See one of the Prettiest Stage 
Settings yet. Investigate this wonderful way to restoi, 

health and strength by nature’s own me
thod.

No medicine, no drugs, no electricity, 
just pure life giving oxygen!

Oxygen ^s instilled into the system by 
our marvelous Oxydonor, has helped thous
ands of sufferers to regain health ançl 
strength where drugs have failed. Oxy
donor is as effective for the child as the 
adult. Oxydonor never wears out, it lasts 
a life time, and serves all members of the 
family, for ANY DIS 
while you sleep, no^j 
and your cure i 
friend of Oxydsi 

Dear Sir 
I have

familyseven 
witn^r to the g

from it i<m many diffet^MMlMp$H|| 
In one case, my little boy, who had entirely 
lost the use of his limbs and could not stir 
them at all. After we had treated him 

Ulfir>t,w he had

THE ALMIGHTY DOLLAR
\ A BIG LAUGH

KI0.APPE9FRESH AIR FUND STORY
NELLIE’S FARM

Showing the benefit derived from this recent organization

HIGHBINDERS WESTE RN
DRAMACHINESE 

Smuggling Story
SEE TINY IN HER ORE A EST HITI.ET THE CHI PREIi

SPLENDID
HISTORICAL

DRAMANAPOLEON
^SE; you are cured 
s of time or money 

grateful
CHILD’S CAPTtyE—Drama 

LOOKING FOR HIS UMBRELLA—Comedy 
A FRIEND IN NEED-Vliagraph Drama 

Farewell of MISS ELLIS.

HIS
Dana
is also attached to the Brooklyn Board of 
Health. Mr. Head says:

“On Wednesday, June 8,. Dr. Hubbard 
gave our nurse a prescription to have 
filled. She stopped in the drug store of 
Jacob Hal per. No 2101 Amsterdam ave
nue and saw Mr. Halper fill the prescrip
tion. When I got home, the nurse said 
there must be something wrong about 
the powders as she could not get one 
to stay in the baby’s stomach. "While 
we were talking, a colored boy who said 
he was from Halper’s drug store came 
with
been sent to leave them and take back 
the box the nurse had brought.

“I called up Ilalper and he said the dec- 
tor had changed the prescription. 
Hubbard says about 6 o’clock the drug
gist called him and asked the Head ad
dress. When I informed the doctor, he 
denied he had ordered the prescription 
changed.

Friday the baby was suffering so I 
went and asked if he kneyr- ^hat was in 
the powders to tell us 
antidote. He eaifLJll

^permanent 
>r says : ^

New Singer Monday
O^monor No. 2 
■rs, and 1 car 
ft results

rned an my
:arvthat the present promise is not regarded 

by the trade, generally, as encouraging, j tion. He placed all the blame on his man- 
Very gloomy accounts are received from j agers.
the Eastern belt where rainy weather has 1 \be Attell has got the managers of the 
been more or less persistent since ear ly in ! boxing club in Winnipeg to stage a bout 
June, the crop is late and fields in many ; between him and Eddie Greenwnld on Aug- 
cases are foul. The best reports have been j vst 10. More easy money for Abey. 
coming from Texas and Oklahoma, and we j Tommy Burns, the ex-heavyweight cham- 
have heard some pretty good authorities \ pjon< js at his old tricks again of holding 
estimate the combined crops of thèse two up fight promoters for more money after 
states at from five to six millions bales, having agreed to fight for a 
But the precipitation in Texas has been amount, Hugji McIntosh is the promoter 
below the normal since the first of March (his time that Burns has stuck up for the 
in most districts, and we appear now to be cxtTa sum. Burns agreed to accept a big 
in the midst of one of the dry hot spells percentage of the gross receipts to fight 
which usually test very severely the stam- _qam Langford a twenty-round battle in 
ina of the crop during the mid-summer. London the last week in September, but 
Should this droughty period continue w]ien he heard that Langford had signed 
there may be a decided change in the fight he notified McIntosh that he must 
news from the only section , of the belt l,avo^ an additional fifteen per cent, of the 
which has been sending in encouraging re- 1 receipts or else he would call off the match, 
ports*, and that the outlook is considered 
dubious in . trade as well as speculative 
sources is shown by the fact that mills 
continue to hedge their future require
ments by purchases of contracts on moder
ate reactions.

the one to be seen at the Gem will be the 
very best.

wasAMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

e re-

Helps About The House
NICKEL TODAY AND MONDAY. After an umbrella has been in usé for 

a short time, put a drop of oil in the cen
tre of the top about once a month. Tiffs 
prevents the ribs from rusting.

If two thin glasses have stuck, one in 
the other, place them in rather • warm 
water and pour cold water in the upper 
glass. The expansion of one and the con
traction of the other loosens them.

A little soap or black lead, rubbed on 
the hinge of a squeaking door will often 
remedy matters.

Brown boots can be blackened by rub
bing the blacking well into the shoes 
Avith a raw potato and then polishing.

The little half-rubbers fitting over the 
toe of the shoe and held in place by a 
band over the heel sometimes become use
less long before they are worn out, be- 

the band stretches and slips ever the

completely recovered
again. Now the boy is nine years old, ana 
is, I think, as strong and nimble as any 
child of his age. Therefore I am glad to 
acknowledge the success that attended our 
use of Oxydonor, far beyond what was ex
pected.

The Nickel is the source of a great deal 
of Saturday half-holiday enjoyment and 
today promises to be no exception. The 
bill is a strong one including the Biograph 
drama, The Purgation, the F.dison story of 
English army life entitled Bootle’s Baby, 
and a western yarn full of dash and ac
tion The Kanchman’s Feud. Miss Betty 
Donn will conclude her engagement today 
in the song The Last Bose of Summer, 
and Miss Mildred Prescott will render an 
Italian hit, The Italian Hag.

On Monday the Nickel will introduce its 
latest novelty under the title Little Mo
ments From Big Plays, in which dramatic 
and comedy sketches Miss Sadie Calhoun 
and small company of players will produce 
tabloid versions of notable successes. The 
opening p
of Henrietta Grossman's comedy hit. All 
of a Sudden Susan, entitled Peggy’s Dilem
ma, a society play with its scenes and peo
ple” purely English “Don’t Cherknow.” 
This feature will be put on at 3.15, 4.15, 
7.44, 8.45 and 9.45.
J, UNCLE TOM’S CABIN.

There is coming to the Gem, Waterloo 
street, ft big Vitagraph production of thr. e 
reels of film, showing the famous couth- 

drama. Uncle Tom’s Cabin, in a man- 
striking m reality, true to life, and 

complete in every particular. The date of 
its showing will be announced later, hut 
the public should not be deceived by other' 
films • of a supposedly similar nature, as

box of powders, saying he had
certain

Dr.
Yours very truly,

O. NORMANDIN,
Hats and furs importer.

35 St. Lawrence Boulevard, 
Montreal, Que.

Remember! There is but one way of be
ing cured by Oxygen and that is by the use 
of Dr. H. Sanche's Oxydonor.

Dr. H. Sanche, of Montreal, is originator 
and inventor of Oxydonor. look for the 
name Dts JL Sanche, which is plainly 
stamped on every original instrument.

Do not let any similarity of names lead 
you to confuse Oxydonor with any other 
article. Beware of imitations!

Oxydonor has a marvelous record of 
cores.

I. ROTH, Manager, Maritime 
Provinces

Canada Life Building, 60 Prince 
William Street

e might get an 
could not tell un- 

e powders* back. He 
been lying on his desk a 

hd he did not know what was 
as he had evidently picked them 

y mistake.
Dr. Hubbard declares he has had a 

private analysis made of the first pow
ders sent to the Head home, and that 
they contain a much greater percentage 
of bi-chloride of 
Brooklyn chemist says he found. He also 
declares he received an anonymous tele
phone message asking him how much 
he would take to drop the matter. The 
inquest is scheduled for tomorrow.

less I broug 
said they; 
long tiililsjicause

There is no need, however, in such a 
case, to buy a new pair, for any cobbler 
will make one a couple of straps of sott 
black, leather, with tiny buckles at the 
end. If the end of the fit rap is slipped 
under the band of the rubbers at the 
back of the heel and the strap buckled 
round the ankle, it is impossible for the 
band to slip down.

The price charged is usually only about 
10 or 15 cents a pair for the straps. Of 
course, ribbon would do as well, but it be- 

saturated with wet that it is

is to be an adapted version Although we feel that the crop prospects 
are decidedly unfavorable, we do not care 
at this time to express any definite opin
ion as to the probable size of the coming 

At the same time we realize that

I While rehearsing for an entertainment a 
gun, supposed to be unloaded! was dis
charged in the hands of Everett Olden, 
at Muskogee. Oklahoma, killing Jacob 
Winkler, his chum, instantly.

crop.
during the next thirty days, at any rate, 
sentiment is likely to be very nervous, 
and should the unfavorable features' of .the 
weather continue, we must be prepared for 
a general trade and speculative buying 
movement; high as present prices already 
ap;>ear to be.

s mercury than the

v
The United States cuts yearly some 20.- 

000,000,000 cubic feet of lumber over and 
above what is lost by fire and other na
tural causes.

5 St. John, N. B.
We offer great opportunities to capable 

men to sell our marvelous article all 
through the provinces.

Write at once for free booklets and full 
particulars to above address.

Through the influence of Lord Charles 
Beresford, Thomas C. Payne, of Ottawa, 
has received his first Egyptian campaign 
medal and the Star of the Khedive of 
Egypt, after twenty-eight years’ time.

era
ner Yours verv "truly,

E. & C. RANDOLPH
comes so
cold and unpleasant, whereas the leather 
«trap throws off the water, as the shoe 
does, and is easily cleaned H it becomes 
muddy.

A plan to bring a Zeppelin airship to the 
States for the conveyance of passengers be
tween Boston and New York is receiving 
consideration.

i
Yes, the world is growing wiser—thanks 

to tho trvfrt legislative investigations.
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